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Subj.: TMSA TRAINING - “TMSA requirements: A detailed analysis” on 24-25 November 2016  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dear Sirs, 
  
We are pleased to announce the following two-day training course  
in Istanbul on 24-25 November 2016: 
 

TMSA TRAINING - “TMSA Requirements: A Detailed Analysis”    
 
The training course will be delivered by a well-respected professional, Mr. Antonis Iordanidis, Naval Architect & 
Marine Engineer, who is the General Manager of ALPHA MARINE CONSULTING LTD.  
 
The workshop is co-organized by TÜRK LOYDU and ALPHA MARINE CONSULTING LTD.  
 
This two-day “workshop” will provide to commercial and technical personnel, superintendents, shipmasters and 
seagoing officers of Tanker Shipping Companies, a deep understanding of the TMSA Requirements, as well as, the 
necessary skills to effectively deal with the “Best Practices guidance” established by OCIMF. Furthermore, the 
training is especially addressed to the Managerial staff of shipping companies, as being responsible for the overall 
evaluation of the process results.     
 
The course combines lectures, presentations and interactive discussions with the Instructor. The course also includes 
several practical work-examples to raise awareness on issues that are considered critical for Tanker Shipping 
Companies. Action plans for the efficient rectification of shortcomings revealed during the inspections will also be 
discussed. Finally, the importance of following-up an inspection will be underlined and the methodology of writing 
effective responses will be covered. 
 
The training cost per trainee will be 1650 TL + KDV, including handouts and lunch. Delegates will receive a certificate 
upon successful completion of the course. 
 
The training will be held at Türk Loydu Head Office Tuzla , Istanbul. 
 
We will appreciate your early registration by relevant contact details mentioned hereunder:    
 
 
Hakan AYDOĞDU    Cihan SANCAR      
TÜRK LOYDU      TÜRK LOYDU 
Eğitim Koordinatörü    Dış Eğitim Uzmanı 
Training Coordinator    External Training Specialist   
Tel        : +90 216 581 37 00 (Pbx)   Tel        : +90 216 581 37 00 (Pbx) 
Tel        : +90 216 581 37 52 (Direct)  Tel        : +90 216 581 38 42 (Direct) 
Fax       : +90 216 581 38 30 - 581 38 00  Fax       : +90 216 581 38 30 - 581 38 00 
GSM     : +90 530 317 97 58 
E-Mail  :haydogdu@turkloydu.org;  E-Mail  : csancar@turkloydu.org;  egitim@turkloydu.org 
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